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WHA T 'S GO I NG ON TH I S SUMMER

This year, for the first time in our Indian Education history, our Summer School was in a
completely virtual online format. The theme was “People of the Columbia River” focusing
on the tribes who have called Columbia River home since time immemorial including;
Confederated tribes of Warm Springs, Grand Ronde, and Umatilla, Nez Perce, Yakama,
Wanapum, Cowlitz and Chinook Nations. Through interactive culture class presentations,
students learned about traditional customs, such as salmon feast, language, storytelling,
canoe culture, petroglyphs and pictographs and important cultural geography sites such
as Celilo Falls. Students also learned about powwow culture and got to practice learning
powwow dances through Powwow Sweat and had the opportunity to make cultural crafts
such as choker and dentalium necklaces, learn basketry and play traditional games. 

Overview 

This newsletter highlights the
work the students did and
provides you with some additional
resources such as videos of what
they learned. Anything underlined
is a link you can click on and it
will redirect you to the video.

Check out 

our story on 

KGW!!

click here to

https://www.kgw.com/article/news/education/summer-education-program-focuses-on-connecting-native-american-kids-families-with-their-heritage/283-b3337d12-d8a4-49ee-bfa9-cd26777a1ae1


F OCUS :  P EOP L E  O F  TH E  CO LUMB IA  R I V ER
The story and information we learned about! 

Click Click HEREHERE to hear to hear
how the Columbia Riverhow the Columbia River

Gorge came to be from theGorge came to be from the
point of view of an elder.point of view of an elder.

See what your
child learned!

Nimiipuu (The People)
Mr. Finch, Cultural Resource facilitator, had the unique opportunity
to present a cultural piece centered on his own tribe, the Nez Perce,
or Nimiipuu which means “The People”. The focus of our Summer
Program was People of the Columbia River. The Nez Perce have been
influential in the region for tens of thousands of years. Students
learned that the Nimiipuu had expansive territory that covered 4
different states, how the people of the Nez Perce tribe lived and ate.
They learned some of the customs and unique cultural differences as
well as how they live today in our current influences of modern
times. 

Nimiipuu Tribe

How the West Was
Lost

Student Videos

Columbia Gorge
Geology Tour

Watch these videos with your
family about the 

The map on the right shows where
each tribe's headquarters are located
today. The Columbia River People's
culture were connected to this place.
Many of these people fished this river,
used the river as a highway, lived or
camped near the river and traded
along the river. Therefore, many
languages were spoken so people
could trade items that were needed
such as clothing, food, tools, beads,
etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEHK4xtTbVc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTSNXhhqvOs
https://youtu.be/DKAjECYuGfI
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay1533
https://www.opb.org/video/2017/02/11/columbia-gorge-geology-tour-2/


SC I ENC E :  VO LCANOES ,  EARTH  LAY ERS  &  P LA T E  T E C TON I C S  

During the first week of summer school we had an Earth Science focus.  Students began with learning
about the layers of the Earth and their properties, making Earth models and/or posters and presenting
them to the class using the Flipgrid platform.  Students then went on to learn about plate tectonics and
their connection to volcanoes.  Using the provided science kit, students created a volcano model, sharing
their eruption on video and during the live Google Meet.  Students ended the first week with the study of
the geology of the Columbia River Gorge as well as a virtual field trip and a story from Ed Edmo of “How
the Columbia River Came To Be.”

Intro to volcanoes

Tectonic Plates

Student Videos:
Volcano Eruptions

Student Videos: 

Watch these videos with your
family about the 

 Layers of the Earth

https://youtu.be/3Jxeh-yAXek
https://youtu.be/yBr-D1cFmEs
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay2634
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay6330
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay6330
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay6330
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay6330


S TORY T E L L I NG
Our Summer School Language Arts unit was based on Storytelling creating a strong
connection to Native Culture.  Throughout the week, students analyzed traditional
storytelling techniques of Ed Edmo.  Using these techniques, students told a familiar
(family) story and then wrote a new story to be told in a traditional way.  Your students
touched our hearts by filming their stories on Flipgrid and allowing us to watch them
perform. Students provided feedback on what they learned during the week as well as what
they enjoyed from the stories.  The “Virtual Field Trip” at the end of the week, took
students through a variety of Native Stories performed by traditional storytellers.

Click on the
purple letters

below for student
videos telling

their OWN
version of

different stories

Watch Ed Edmo tell
the other stories of his people. 

Click Here!

ED  EDMO

S TOR I E S  TO LD  BY

https://youtu.be/LzFCkr5IwUg
https://flipgrid.com/+garibay8874
https://youtu.be/LzFCkr5IwUg
https://youtu.be/LzFCkr5IwUg


The Legend of She Who
Watches
Umatilla Reservation Virtual
Field Trip

Watch the videos with the

entire family: 

CU L TUR E  &  ARTS
Petroglyphs, Pictographs, Regalia, Pow Wow and much more!

Click on the purple letters
below to see the pictographs

and stories students came
up with!

Students got in some physical activity by
following along to a POW WOW SWEAT video.

Click on the picture below to see it!

They learned about the
drum being a

representation of the
heartbeat of Mother
Earth and all about

what the Regalia
dancers wear at a

POWWOW.

https://flipgrid.com/+garibay0000
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zuZBx5cz0TA
https://youtu.be/-gUHVlLLNho
https://youtu.be/hjD3aRfEYpw


Our team adapted some lessons to be a creative writing opportunity
surrounding Native Poetry, Spoken Word, and Rap. This was a great way for
everyone to explore their creativity and express themselves, and it is
important for Native youth to find their voice and have these kinds of positive
outlets for self expression. The lessons include examples of Native Hip Hop
artists (rappers), including Mr. Finch, and examples of Spoken Word that
describe the importance of poetic writing styles for modern Native American
culture. Students learned creative writing techniques and how to find rhyming
words and use a variety of different tools in their writing process. They
brought together words they found and, as a class, they wrote a short poem
themselves!

Students learned about The Jingle Dance and read the story about Jenna in
the Jingle Dancer. Students thought about how the story of Jenna and her
family took care of each other and how this ties into our lives.  We are in a
season, due to the Corona Virus Pandemic, where it is very important to
take care of each other.  Jenna is also very thankful to her family for their
willingness to share their Jingles with her.  Many Jingle Dress dancers
today are dancing for the healing of our people. While listening to this
story, think about the things that you are thankful for. Click on the picture
of the Jingle Dancer to hear the story of Jenna.

Since we were not able to meet for in-person learning,
we used Google Classroom as our platform for summer

school. This platform provided us the opportunity to
upload engaging assignments, complete with video links
to give students multiple access points and encourage

high level thinking. Teachers were able to give daily
feedback and grade assignments, giving students an

opportunity to fix their mistakes and celebrate
successes. We were also able to use Google Meets, a live
video stream which allowed us to see our students face
to face each day. This was the highlight of the day for

the teachers as we were able to make connections with
students and families and hear about their learning.
Through Google Meets, we were also able to provide

daily “drop in” help sessions for all students who needed
extra support.

CU L TUR E  &  ARTS  (CONT I NU ED )

Spoken Word, Rap & PoetryWatch this music video!
 Supaman

Students here are
learning to rhyme and

build sentences for their
own songs.

Dentalium Necklaces & Chokers

4 of ours students shared their final
results of their Choker & Dentalium

Necklaces made in Culture Class.
Look at the beautiful detail! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0fzSZR6v8M
https://youtu.be/7z_cn4uaJV0


Summer School Math included graphing and point location on a
coordinate grid as well as Number Sense including odd/even
and equations.  Students practiced these math skills with
Native Games such as the Stick Game and the Stick and Bone
Game.  In the Canoe Game, students found hidden canoes on a
coordinate graph similar to the game Battleship.  Games were
created at a variety of levels to challenge students of all levels.
We enjoyed playing these games with our classes during the
“Live Google Meets Sessions” and hoped that families also
played them at home.  Such a fun and easy way to strengthen
your students’ math skills!

MA TH :  COORD INA T E  GRAPH ING ,  NUMBER
S ENS E  &  S T I CK  GAMES

Click Here!

This is a snap shot of a
Google Meet where
teachers and some
students are playing

the Canoe Game
(much like Battleship).

Here is an example
of the students

learning
coordinate

graphing hands-on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0obm-P2xIk


D I D  YOU  KNOW ?

Fall, Winter and Spring Family Nights, featuring culturally based math and science lessons and
book giveaways
Tutoring / Study Hall 2x per week
Educational advocacy and access to special programs (IEP, TAG, ELL)
3‐week Summer School Program
Parental support at school mee�ngs (IEP, discipline, a�endance)
College Preparation Program beginning at Middle School Level
Writing Workshops for 6—12th Grade Students
College Appliction Support
Cultural Gradution Celebration

Title VI funding is determined by the number of American Indian and Alaska Native
students partcipatng in the SKPS Indian Education Program?

If you know any eligible students who are not yet participating in the SKPS Indian Education
Program, please spread the word. Some of the Benefits include:

The SKPS Indian Education Office is required to have an original 506 form on file for all students
enrolled in the Indian Education Program. A completed 506 form must include a tribal membership
number (grandparent, parent or student) or a copy of a Certificate of Indian Blood.
Forms can be obtained from your student’s school office or by contacting the Indian Education
Department at 503-399-5512.

Contact Info
Phone:  503-399-5512

Address: 1309 Ferry St. SE
Salem, Oregon 97301




